
Bugari 29 M "Lady P" 

Lady P is one of the finest custom build yachts on the market. Fully certified under
ABS (American Bureau of Shipping) and with an astounding 5200 NM
transatlantic range, she is excellently suited for long ocean passages in the A1
and A2 sea areas. Her bull bow and excellent noise reduction make this an ultra
comfortable long distance super yacht, even in rough seas. and while at anchor
her zero speed stabilizers, upgraded in 2013, provide for comfortable living
aboard.
She has a rigid steel hull with aluminum superstructure and the interior has hand
crafted to the smallest detail. Cherry and Briarwood is complimented by the
natural leather and silk.
Lady P offers the unique combination of manageable size, also in terms of crew,
and mega-yacht characteristics and equipment. You will not be able to find
another yacht of this size with the all the amenities and systems that this exquisite
motor yacht has to offer! 

Ref Number SI121075

Dimensions in (m): 29,27 x 6,95 x 2,50

Year: 2003

Lying: Athens, Greece

Material: Steel

VAT status VAT paid

Asking price: € 2.850.000 ,-

Please contact us for detail specifications and viewing appointment.
Grote Oost 24 1621 BW Hoorn the Netherlands  t  +31(0)229 279753  f  +31(0)229 278172

 e info@seaindependent.com  w  www.seaindependent.com  s  sea.independent

Sea Independent BV. offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior
sale, price change, or withdrawal from the market without notice.
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GENERAL

Shape Steel hull with bulbous bow and Aluminium
superstructure. Doubled bottom displacement hull

Load displacement (kg) 162 Tons

Boatyard Bugari Shipyard, Italy

Designer Mr. Sakiotis / Luca Dini

CE code A

Other ACCOMMODATIONS

For nine guests and five crew members. LADY P
features an Owner’s suite on main deck and
second owner’s suite on lower deck. Both suites
offer Jacuzzis and luxurious Italian finish. Each
guest cabin consists of 2/3 beds. All baths with
luxurious marble. Audio-Video with flat screen T.V.s
in all cabins with terrestrial-satellite or DVD movies.
Independent fresh air ventilation and air
conditioning as well as MIMI-M, GSM, fax, wireless
internet and e mail. Large open fly-bridge due to
tender garage with comfortable open seating, bar,
barbeque and Jacuzzi with sun shade covers.
Elegant dining on the aft deck. Wide open saloon
with elegant seating and a spectacular formal dining
area. The interior is finished with silk, cherry and
briarwood giving a fresh and timeless atmosphere.
Galley designed and equipped by Miele: 1 x trash
compactor, 1 x Miele dishwasher, 3x coffee makers,
Cutlery and serving equipment, 1 x Miele washing
machine 1x Miele tumble dryer.

ACCOMMODATION

Cabins Owner no.1 Master suite and suite bathroom with
Jacuzzi on main deck with Panoramic seaview,
Owner 2, Guasts 2x, 2 Crew Cabins

Berths 9 passengers + 4-5 crew

Shower/bath Jacuzzi on upper deck

Sound system/TV Flat LCD TV set's, DVD player, Radio FM/AM in all
cabins, Cockpit Hi-power speakers on main and
upper deck (Bose Marine)

Cooking device 4x Ceramic Cooking plates Miele
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Oven Miele large electric oven

Microwave oven Siemens microwave

Fridge 3x Commercial inox referigerators

Freezer Inox vreezer

Heating Separate 21KW heaters for low winter temperatures
(up to -30 Celsius)

Air conditioning Ultra high capacity “CONDARIA” Tropical Series
240.000BTU + 40,000 BTU Marine Air Fresh Air
System. Suitable in outside air temparatures up to
50 Celsius!

Other DINNING

Over- head valance and lighting with seating for
eight in luxurious comfort. LADY P offers high end
elegant plates, glasses and silverware to impress
the best. Luxury first class service is at your
fingertips to provide fine and elegant formal dining.
Even the floor is detailed with a compass rose with
hand crafted Onyx.

AFT DECK

Welcome on board the aft deck. Reflecting the
inviting nature of this unique vessel with the oval
table and cozy seating area just in front of the
saloon refrigerated cocktail bar, this is another ideal
spot to relax and enjoy life. Finally for water sports
lovers the latest equipment awaits with crew on
hand to offer ultimate pleasure. Water ski, Jet Ski,
snorkeling, diving equipment and two tenders, one
high speed with diesel jet from the big garage
transom- the way mega yachts are built are ready
for fun.

FLYBRIDGE

Moving to the upper deck you are immediately
greeted by the spacious outside arrangement,
featuring a large sun bathing and seating area with
three splendid tables that are comfortably
shadowed by two electrical Bimini covers
retractable from the radar arch. Dining “al fresco” on
the sundeck is one of the joys of warm weather
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cruising. Later a dip in the hydro massage pool
offers a different kind of refreshment. The curved
refrigerated bar, the large barbeque and
entertainment center enhance the pleasure of
relaxation and outdoor living. Open space with large
comfortable seating and teak decks ensure comfort
and visibility to the views.

MASTER STATEROOM

DVD for home cinema, International Mini-M plus
GSM telephone connection for voice, e-mail or
internet communication.

VIP STATEROOM

Below deck master cabin royal owner suite. Large
couch for relaxation and an over- size berth finished
in fine Italian décor. The bathroom is finished with
Afion marble and shower with hydro-massage.
There are wardrobe closets and Hi-fi, flat screen
TV, Elegant Main deck suite with large windows
oversize centerline berth and ensuite head,
bathroom has a Jacuzzi hydra massage, with
beautiful marble and silk for a cozy atmosphere. Hi
end home cinema for entertainment.

GUEST STATEROOM

Two guest staterooms with elegant Italian décor,
One has three berths and the other has 2 both with
ensuite heads. Finished with elegant fabrics and
bathrooms have hydro-massage and Afion marble.
Five star quality and comfort.

HULL

Safe steel hull with bulbous bow and stabilizers.
LADY P is offering you a safe and stable ride with
transatlantic range in luxury.

PIOLTHOUSE

Space technology wheelhouse with commercial hi
technavigation and GMDSS communication
equipment, includes large IMO color ARPA radar
and two secondary radars, digital gyro, double
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satellite global communication for voice, e-mail, fax
and internet with computer and even an
international SAT-TV program from SEATEL
system. LADY P offers elegant and functional
seating and décor with hard wood floor and joinery
with black soft goods for your comfort.

SALOON

As soon as you step through the electrical opening
glass sliding door which leads to the welcoming
saloon, you will immediately feel the atmosphere
and come to realize the difference from other
yachts even much bigger in length. From the first
glance you will be stunned by the interior decoration
and blend of soft colors, genuine leathers and
unique furniture, which are a perfect example of the
warm cosmopolitan Italian style. Even the audio
system is sophisticated high end, including hidden
Hi-resolution plasma T.V. Large comfortable
couches to port and starboard with gorgeous tables.
Large windows for natural lighting and elegant
wood trim throughout. There is a bar to starboard
as well with white marble top and elegant seating.

ENGINE, ELECTRICS, WATER

Power 2x 925 Hp

Make 2 x CATERPILLAR heavy duty B’ Rating 3412E
DITA Low RPM

Engine hours Engine Hours: 2398 Hrs (10/5/2016)

Fuel Diesel

Fuel tank 28.464 Litres

Cooling system Indirect cooling

Propulsion Dual station, ZF Electronic Commercial type

Trimflaps, stabilizers Arcturus Marine DIGITAL TRAC STABILIZERS with
zero speed separate hydraulic power pack All
PUMPS are double and heavy duty type
GIANNESCHI

Cruising speed (knots) 13/14 Knots

Max speed (knots) 15.3 Knots (15% load)
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Fuel consumption Very low fuel consumption. just 45 lt/hr (11.8 Gal.)
for transatlantic and 100 lt/hr (26,4Gal) for cruising

Bow thruster Bow thruster, REINJES Commercial 1 x 45HP
American Hydraulic Thruster BOW THRUSTER

Stern thruster Stern thruster, REINJES Commercial 1 x 30HP
American Hydraulic STERN THRUSTER

Generator 3x Kohler/USA 77,5 KVA, 4470 Hrs (10/5/2016)

Warm water Hot water with 2 200 litres Inox Boilers

Water tank 4500 Litres

Holding tank 650 Litres

Water maker 12480 Litres per day 2x

Other “LADY P” complies in construction terms with the
strict safety directives of American Bureau of
Shipping which has surveyed each stage of
construction. The engine room is sound isolated,
equipped with full remote Caterpillar electronic
engine vision control and two heavy duty Caterpillar
3412E engines that can reach speeds of 15.3
knots.

Caterpillar twin 925h9, 3412E DITA, Twin
generators 33.8 KVA 3800 hours 4/2014 and one
13.5 KVA Kohler, Condaria 240,000 BTU air
conditioning with heat 21KWand fresh air 40000
BTU, Zero speed stabilizers Arcturus Marine Trac
Digital with double fins zero speed hydraulic with
double heavy duty Gian-Neschi pumps, American
hydraulic Bow 45HP and stern thruster 30HP, 2x
200L Inox boilers, Fresh water maker 2x 12.5 L a
day, 6 refrigerators, Ice maker 2x Spray

Mastervolt Holland battery charger
200A+50A+50A+, 80A air compressor, 24 Volt
DC/110/220/380/440 V AC, Furlanetto International,
380/220V 50 HZ Shore Power 3x63A 220 VAC 63A
50 HZ, 12 Gel batteries 12v 2400AH, 12V 1200AH
(24V service), 4x 200AH gel for engines, 3x 200AH
gel for generators, 1x 200AH gel for navigation

NAVIGATION AND ELECTRONICS

Navigation lights Navigation lights indication and alarm panel.
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Compass 2x Compass, Gyro Compass with repeaters Plath-
Germany

Depth Depthsounder Color 2x JRC

Wind Wind speed and direction

Autopilot Plath/ Commercial Class A'

Windvane steering Wind/Direction/Force made by KVH,

Radar 3x Color 120Nm, 96Nm, 24Nm. made by JRC.
DGPS system with backup

GPS D-GPS

VHF VHF Commercial GMDSS 2x

Weatherfax/Navtex Navtex receiver

Inmarsat Navigation center with Mini-M Satellilte
Communication and Satellite Standard C system

Chart plotter 4x Plotter

Other The classification of the American Bureau of
Shipping requires the vessel to be fully equipped
with monitoring, safety and navigation system.
Hailer and Intercom for all areas, Radios with
desktop charger. 2 fixed GSM telephones with High
Gain external antennas. ERICSSON Telephone
Switchboard connected to GSM to all cabins
including intercom and Panasonic fax-copier. IBM
computer with Marine LCD Display and WiFi
System for all areas. 4 Color Plotters and worldwide
electronic charts. Digital Trac Stabilizer with color
display and Zero speed capabilities. Bow and Stern
Thruster control, CCTV Marine display and
controller up to 8 cameras. Engine Vision
Caterpillar computer with color touch display with all
the engine parameters and black box connected to
the GPS.
A/C Digital Main control and Hi-Fi Audio System for
radio-cassette and i-Pod for main bridge as well as
for the upper deck controlled by computer.
Electronic display tank levels, shore power 3
generators control and local switchboard available
on main bridge.
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EQUIPMENT

Other Teak cockpit, Teak sidedecks, Gangway, Hydraulic
gangway - Bezenzoni 15 ft/ 4.5 mt,
Cockpit cushions, Cockpit table - Aft Cockpit teak
table with fitted sofa, Swimming ladder - Hydraulic
Retractable, Cockpit shower, Davits - ! tons in
garage, Tender - Nova Marine Diesel 130hp jet
tender, crew tender, kawasaki 3 person jet ski 1100
ZXI, Liferaft - 2x 10persons Solas.
Covers; Bimini Top - 2 electrical Biminis retractable.
5-windshield wipers Spiech heavy-duty with
pantograph and electronic speed control.

SAFETY

Fire extinguisher Fire sensor alarm panel

Other Commercial grade safety equipment, fully ABS
certified
NOVA Marine 8 Person diesel jet tender hi-speed
ARIMAR small inflatable tender with Yamaha
Outboard
1 pc KAWASAKI Model 1100ZXI Powerful Jet Ski
3 pcs Water skis
1 pc of Wakeboard
1 pcs of kneeboard
1 pc diving bottle with accessories
Alot of pairs of fins, masks and strokes.
Fishingrod and accessories, etc.
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